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Resident Recipe

Our favorite diet to recommend: raw frozen
You think I should feed my pet raw meat?! What? Why?

Submitted by: Vahe’ Mekhitarian – Menu for You, Inc.

Chipotle Chicken Taouk

There is no diet that is more natural, more species
appropriate than raw. It is, after all, what they eat
in the wild.
Processed kibble has been ground, cooked, and
extruded. A lot of the natural vitamins, minerals, and enzymes are
destroyed to make a product that is convenient and easy to feed.
Raw meats are much easier for your carnivore to digest (it’s what
they evolved to eat), as they are minimally processed.

Chipotle Chicken Taouk
– A healthy and easy to make dish

Raw food is minimally processed, so it retains the micronutrients
that fresh meat has. Feeding your dog or cat a raw diet can lead to:
* Firmer stools * Improved digestion * Healthier skin and coat *
Reduced allergy symptoms * Reduced risk of cancer and diabetes *
Improved oral health * Better weight management
We’ve seen older dogs that have slowed down start to act like
puppies again. Raw foods also act like our sugar-free gum; their
tongue moves a lot more to eat the food, spreading saliva, like we
do when we chew gum, loaded with enzymes and helps keep their
teeth and gums healthy.
Be conscious when feeding your pets raw food, from hygiene,
transitioning onto raw food, and your pet’s nutritional needs. But
we believe that the closer to a natural, unprocessed diet we can get
is a much healthier option for us all.
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And, as always, stop by and talk to any of our knowledgeable staff
about the best diets for your cat or dog!
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INGREDIENTS

625 Green Bay Road
Wilmette, IL
847-251-6750
www.wilmettepetcenter.com

We now offer home delivery!
Same day delivery
when ordered by 1 p.m.

To schedule an appointment call

866-204-5100
www.theveincarecenter.com
1000 Skokie Blvd, Suite 360
Wilmette, IL

Free delivery
on orders over $50

No worry, automatic delivery
tell us what you’d like and how often

Support your community, keep it local.
Call to place your order!
847-251-6750
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6 B&S Organic Chicken Breasts
4 oz Organic Greek Yogurt
2 Chipotle Chiles in Adobo
(Use 1 chile for less heat)
½ t Kosher Salt
2 oz Panko Crumbs
2 oz Grated Parmesan Cheese

DIRECTIONS

Poke Chicken breasts with the tines of a fork to tenderize. Mix
yogurt, chopped chipotles and salt until well incorporated. Roll
chicken breasts through marinade for 30 minutes.
Place marinated chicken breasts in a Pyrex pan.
Top with excess yogurt mixture.

Combine Panko and Parmesan until thoroughly mixed. Spread
evenly over chicken.
Bake on lower rack at 425F for 20 minutes.
Rotate pan and lower oven to 375F and bake for another 20
minutes. Check for doneness.
Remove from oven and let rest for 5-7 minutes before serving.
Serve with chilled Arugula, sliced cucumbers and extra Greek
yogurt on the side for dipping.
Serves six.
Do you have a story behind your favorite family recipe?
We’d love to hear about it! We are looking for anyone who has a
good recipe to share. Email Donna Evans at Donna.Evans@N2Pub.
com to be in an upcoming edition of Wilmette at the Lake.

